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Resumen

El objetivo del presente estudio es examinar la identidad atlética y la dinámica de comportamiento relacionada con la salud de los estudiantes atletas. Se utilizó el modelo de encuesta descriptiva y 398 personas participaron en el presente estudio. Los datos fueron recolectados por la Escala de Medición de Identidad Atlética (AIMS), formulario de información, clasificación y preguntas cualitativas cerradas. Según los hallazgos, se encontró que las transiciones francesas de los estudiantes aumentaron en los procesos. Por el contrario, los análisis ANOVA no muestran diferencias en las puntuaciones de identidad atlética según las calificaciones (p> .05). Se observó un aumento en los comportamientos de salud desadaptativos (p < .05). Además, los comportamientos de salud desadaptativos aumentan después de la finalización del deporte y el comienzo de la universidad. Se concluyó como resultado del estudio que la aceptación de la identidad atlética de los individuos se vuelve continua a pesar de los cambios en su carrera y estados de participación deportiva; sin embargo, los comportamientos de salud no son compatibles con esta continuidad.
The aim of the present study is to examine the athletic identity, status transitions and health-related behavioral dynamics of student athletes. Descriptive survey model was used and 398 individuals participated in the present study. Data was collected by Athletic Identity Measurement Scale (AIMS), information form, ranking and closed-ended qualitative questions. According to findings, it was found that the students' downright transitions increased in processes. On the contrary, ANOVA analyses show no differences in athletic identity scores according to grade levels (p>.05). An increase was seen in maladaptive health behaviors (p<.05). Additionally, maladaptive health behaviors increase after sport termination and beginning of university. It was concluded as a result of the study that individuals' acceptance of athletic identity becomes continuous in spite of the changes in their sport participation status; however, health behaviors are not compatible with the continuity of athletic identity.
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Introduction

An authentic population: Student athletes

Student athletes are a social subgroup who are raised with the influence of different environmental conditions and have authentic developmental patterns as a result of their intense experiences of sport participation (Jolly, 2008). Although scientific findings suggest that sport positively affect individuals' socio-psychological development, besides, student athletes may follow a negative course since their participation in sport mainly seeks intensive competition and performance (Merkel, 2013). Branching out in sports and performance-oriented activities occurring in early adolescence, conflicts occurs between experiences in sport and other development areas. During this period, challenges are faced in order to attain a balance within the sport, school and social life (Gomez, Bradley & Convey, 2018; Stambulova, Engström, Franck, Linnér & Lindahl, 2015). In addition to sporting achievement, multidimensional expectations also included in the academic achievement dimension may put pressure on student athletes (Cosh & Tully, 2014). Moreover, the busy
pace due to the sport life (trainings, matches, travels etc.) may restricts the actions intended for the realization of school responsibilities (Jolly, 2008). Decreases in academic performance accompanied by such factors as fatigue, sleep deprivation and stress occurring as a result of this busy life pace may isolate students from activities in school and social life (Sutcliffe & Greenberger, 2020; Mateu et al., 2020). In addition, because of some negative risk factors like injury, overtraining, sleep disorders, low performance and insufficient income (Xanthopoulos, Benton, Lewis Case, 2020), student athletes' career may come to an end and negative career transitions may be experienced. Alternative opportunities may become limited for student athletes as a result neglecting different developmental experiences after transitions or termination (Brown, Glastetter-Fender & Shelton, 2000). Studies in the recent literature (Jewett, Kerr & Tamminen, 2019; Linner, Stambulova, Storm, Kuettel & Henriksen, 2020; Palermo, Choquette, Ahlich & Rancourt, 2020; Shriver, Reifsteck, & Brooks, 2019; Van Rens, Ashley & Steele, 2019) focused on university level while investigating student athletes, career transitions and their psychological conditions since transition from secondary school to university is an important period for student athletes as they intensively experience dual career challenges and transitions in this period (Mateu et al., 2020). Considering all these facts, psycho-social conditions caused by the life style showing duality between academic, social and sport life make student athletes an more authentic social sub-group than their non-athlete peers.

Identity foreclosure in student athletes

The risks carried by student athletes during their development period are directly connected with their unidirectional experiences, negligence of exploring other areas and identifying themselves as athletes only. In this regard, many studies report the emergence of identity foreclosure in student athletes due to the restricted exploration and intensive commitment (Brewer & Petitpas, 2017; Linnemeyer & Brown, 2010; Murphy, Petitpas & Brewer, 1996). Identity foreclosure is the identity type in which the individual has a low level of exploration (searching for options) and high level of commitment (Brewer & Petitpas, 2017). In this regard, high commitment to sporting experiences in the face of low exploration activities plays an important role in emergence of identity foreclosure in student athletes.
Educational, scientific and sport circles needs to support student athletes with psycho-pedagogical approach in order to integrate their life skills and sport skills in multiple directions and prevent unilateral identity development (Maulini, Palma & Ascione, 2020).

In retrospective study conducted by Houle, Brewer and Kluck (2010), identity scores of athletes were seen to increase between 10 and 15 years while they remained stable in the 15-22 years period. The same study reports that identity scores of individuals that terminated sports decreased; however, they kept remaining higher than individuals with no sporting activity (Houle, et al., 2010). Brewer, Van Raalte & Linder (1993) stated that athletic identity scores decreased with age. Despite these studies, there is a limited number of studies examining identity development of student athletes with a process-oriented perspective. Career transitions, conflicts between school and sporting life, roles and relations in the social environment are all critical components of psycho-social development that can change in process (Menke & Germany, 2019; Stambulova & Wylleman, 2019; Sutcliffe & Greenberger, 2020). As a result of any change that occur in these components, not only could student athletes be exposed to various dynamics, but they may also encounter conflicts concerning identity and behavioral arrangements.

Health related behavioral tendencies in athletes

When athletes terminate sport, they may have different transitions to new life as positive, neutral and negative (Tracey & Elcombe, 2004). While individual gives up sport on his/her own, transition occurs in the positive direction (Webb, Nasco, Riley & Headrick, 1998), in cases when career expectations are not met like in the case of an injury or not to be selected for team, transition occurs in negative direction (Brewer et al., 1993). Intensive sport participation for performance purposes may pose certain risks in student athletes in terms of health related behaviour. These risks, coming out particularly in negative transitions, include such negative factors as physical ailments, injury, stress and depression, unhealthy nutrition, smoking and alcohol consumption (Buckley, Hall, Lassemillante, Ackerman & Belski, 2019; Palermo, Choquette, Ahlich, & Rancourt, 2020; Shrimer, Reifsteck, & Brooks, 2019). When performance athletes terminate, their transference into life-long physical activity is limited too (Reifsteck, Gill & Brooks, 2013; Simon & Docherty, 2017). Beside, Exercise related identity
acquisition has a more positive effect on life-long physical activity. Additionally, both exercising and athletic identity brings out the most positive result in transition to life-long physical activity (Reifsteck, Gill & Labban, 2016).

**Research Problem and Aim**

Identity development specified by previous studies, sport participation transitions and the multi-directional changes in health behaviour tendencies make our questions stronger concerning dynamic development processes in student athletes. Researches in the related literature above separately investigated identity foreclosure, transitions and health behaviours. Additionally, as it is seen, limited number of researches investigated process orientations (age, time, period or grade levels etc.) and focused on possible changes or stabilities. This research originally aimed to investigate athletic identity, transitions and health behaviours in university students considering process orientations by considering grade level as student athletes’ years spent at university are part of an important developmental period. Considering the aim, main research questions of current study are determined as follows:

1. How sport participation status of student athletes are formed considering their previous and their current states?
2. How status transitions in sport participation vary considering grade level?
3. Does athletic identity level of student athletes differ according to grade level?
4. Do health behaviours of student athletes differ according to grade level?
5. How do student athletes perceive changes of healthy life behaviours considering university life and sport termination?

**Method**

**Study model and participants**

Descriptive survey model used in the present study. Data collection process was conducted using cross-sectional design. Employing criterion sampling, participants’ characteristics were identified prior to the study. Below is the criteria concerning the characteristics of the individuals included in the study;

(1) Inclusion of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th grade level students into the study with an equal
distribution in an optimal level.

(2) Individuals receiving higher education and actively continuing their educational activities as a student athlete.

(3) Individuals participating in sports or having backgrounds in sport participation and those with no participation in sports,

(4) Individuals showing typical characteristics and variety in terms of the types of sport participation (professional, amateur, physical activity and exercise, non-participation)

Individuals failing to meet any of the given criteria were not included into the study. The study was participated by 398 students; 115 first year (28,89%), 108 second year (27,14%), 102 third year (25,63%) and 73 fourth year (18,34%) students. As for the gender variable, the participants were distributed as 231 (58,04%) males and 167 females (41,96%). Participants’ age ranged between 18 and 25 ages. Mean age was calculated as 21.45 ± 2.28.

Data collection tools

The data collection instruments used in the present study are consisted by 3 categories as Athletic Identity Measurement Scale (AIMS), demographic information form and quantitative-qualitative questions.

Athletic identity measurement scale

AIMS aiming to measure degrees that individuals identify themselves as an athlete role. The scale is consisted by items which measures commitment dimension of identity in sport and degree of athletic identity foreclosure. In this regard, the scale provides measurement and evaluation of identity foreclosure in a sport specific way rather than general psycho-social identity development measurement tools that do not include sport specific items (Brewer & Petitpas, 2017). Therefore, AIMS is the most commonly used measurement tool (Ronkainen, Kavoura & Ryba, 2016) by researchers who investigate athletic identity, dual career, career transitions and academic issues etc. in student athletes. Although, AIMS was firstly referred in 1990’s (Brewer et al.,1993), the scale has been kept up to date and continued to be relevant in scientific studies as there were still many researches in recent literature which used AIMS as a measurement tool (Foster & Homl, 2017; Reifsteck et al., 2016; Rongen, McKenna,
AIMS was developed by Brewer and Cornelius (2001), and the Turkish adaptation study was conducted by Öztürk and Koca (2013). The scale consisted by 7 items and all items are 7-point Likert type scale (1= Strongly disagree, 7= Strongly Agree). Score 1 shows low level of commitment in athletic identity while score 7 shows high level of commitment in athletic identity. The internal consistency coefficient was calculated as .81 for athletic identity as single dimension (Öztürk & Koca, 2013).

Information form

The information form was designed to obtain information about the participants' age, gender, department and grade. The data obtained from the information form made it possible to get an optimal level of equality in the distribution among grade levels and to examine the participating individuals' distribution by the demographic characteristics.

Ranking questions and closed ended qualitative questions

Structured questions in quantitative and qualitative type were prepared by researchers in order to determine the participants' transitions in sport participation status (previous and present state), their physical activity frequencies, smoking and alcohol consumption frequencies and habits. Questions also includes how student athletes perceive changes in health behaviours during university life and after termination of sport.

Questions intended for determining sport participation status and transitions were consisted by multiple choice questions (2 questions):

Question 1: Current sport participation status of the participant ‘‘How could you describe your current status of participation in sport activities?’’ Multiple choices are as follows which represents different participation status:

a) I am a professional athlete (Competing and training for income, competition and achievement purposes)

b) I am an amateur athlete (Voluntarily participating in a sports club)

c) I do activities like training, exercise, fitness etc. regularly.

d) I am not engaged in regular sports or physical activity.
Question 2: Previous sport participation status of the participant “If different from current, what was your previous sport participation status in sport activities?” Multiple choices are the same with the first question (professional athlete, amateur athlete, regular physical activity and non-participant).

Based on two questions above, three different features of transition were defined as stable, downright and upright transitions according to previous and current sport participation statuses. Status order was described from the lowest step to highest as follow: non-participant, physical activity, amateur athlete and professional athlete. Transition from lower to upper step was described as upright transition, from upper to lower was described as downright transition and if status did not differ from previous to current situation it was described as stable position.

The ranking questions which aim to determine frequency of physical activity, alcohol consumption and smoking (3 questions):

Question 1: How many times a week do you get physical activity or exercise on average? (competitions, training, physical activity, exercise, fitness etc.)

Never….1 day….2 days…..3 days…..4 days…..5 days…..6 days…..7 days…..

Question 2: How do you describe your smoking frequency considering the scale below?

Never……1……2……3……4……5……6……7……Very Often

Question 3: How do you describe your alcohol consumption frequency considering the scale below ?

Never……1……2……3……4……5……6……7……Very Often

Closed-ended qualitative question was prepared to determine student athletes’ smoking and alcohol consumption conditions, their perceptions of effect of university life and sport termination on smoking and alcohol consumption (8 Questions). Firstly, we asked the participant whether he/she smoke or not, if his/her response is yes, we continued to ask other questions about smoking frequency at university whether increased or not, smoking or not when they were an athlete and smoking less or not when they were an athlete. The same questions were repeated for alcohol consumption. In this regard, we asked the participant whether he/she consume alcohol or not, if his/response is yes, we continued to ask other
questions about alcohol consumption frequency at university whether increased or not, consuming alcohol or not when they were an athlete and consuming less alcohol or not when they were an athlete.

**Procedure**

After taking permission to use Athletic Identity Scale from corresponding author, application was made to Ege University Scientific Research and Publication Ethics Committee and scientific research approval was received from ethical committee (Protocol no: 376). Later, a data collection calendar was developed for the meetings to be held with students. Data collection process was realized in classroom environment at Ege University Faculty of Sport Sciences. In group meetings held in the classroom environment, students were informed about instructions of the research and data collection process. In each meeting section, researchers took care of following same instruction order by providing a checklist. All participants have read and signed consent forms prior to the study. Regardless of time, data collection were completed when students finished answering data collection form.

**Data analyses**

In order to perform a reliable coding, the data collected from participants were organized through number order. Then, data coding and analyses was performed on SPSS 24.0. In the first step, 27 participant were excluded from the study for involving missing information, contradictory expressions and outliers (Field, 2009). Analysis were performed by 398 individuals. Normality test were performed prior to analyses and appearance of histogram graphs and skewness kurtosis values considered (Field, 2009). It was observed that data distributed as normal. One-way ANOVA is conducted to compare means and categorical groups. Significance value for ANOVA analyses were considered p<.05 and p<.01 in the evaluation of analyses. Descriptive statistics was performed to calculate means and percentages in status transitions and health behaviours. Cohen (1988) effect size guidelines were also followed to evaluate mean difference levels (Small= 0.2-0.49, medium= 0.5-.0.79, large= 0.8 and more).
Results

It was seen that 45.98% of the individuals (n=183) used to be professional athletes, 41.96% were amateur athletes (n=167) and 10.3% physical activities and exercisers (n=41) and 1.76% did not participate in sports or physical activity (n=7) in previous state. As for the current states, the ratio of professional athletes decreased to 22.61% (n=90), and amateur athletes to 17.08% (n=68). While ratio of exercisers regularly increased to 31.16% (n=124) and of those not participating any activities increased to 29.15% (n=116) (Figure 1).

![Figure 1. Participants' sport participation statuses according to previous and current states](image)

In Figure 2, it is seen that the ratio of individuals experiencing downright transition in year one is 40% while it is 71.2% in year four. On the other hand, the ratio of individuals maintaining their previous participation levels (stable) fell from 58.3% in year one to 28.8% in year four. There are only 4 individuals who experienced upright transition, and 2 of them in year one (1.7%), 2 of them in year two (1.7%) (Figure 2).
In order to reveal the differences in the participants' athletic identity means in the process, analysis were made considering the grade level variable and the mean scores were found as 5.75 ±1.13 for first year students, 5.50 ±1.10 for second year students, 5.46 ±1.03 for third year students and 5.37 ±1.10 for fourth year students. As a result of the ANOVA analysis performed, the mean difference between grade levels was not significant (F=2.17; p= .91) (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Variance of status transitions in terms of sport participation types by grade level

Figure 3. Comparison of athletic identity mean scores by grade level
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Table 1. Differences in the athletic identity scores by sport participation status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participation Status</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Sd.</th>
<th>F Value</th>
<th>Post-hoc</th>
<th>Cohen (d value)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>6.23</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td></td>
<td>P&gt;A**</td>
<td>P&gt;A=.67 (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>5.64</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>33.47**</td>
<td>P&gt;E**</td>
<td>P&gt;E=.74 (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise</td>
<td>5.61</td>
<td>.96</td>
<td>33.47**</td>
<td>P&gt;N**</td>
<td>P&gt;N=.146 (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-participant</td>
<td>4.86</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td></td>
<td>A&gt;N**</td>
<td>A&gt;N=.71 (M)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p>0.01** (Abbreviations: P:Professional, A: Amateur, E: Exercise and Physical Activity, N: Non-participant, L= Low, M= Middle, H= High (Cohen, 1988).

A significant difference was found between the participants' athletic identity scores in terms of their sport participation statuses (F= 33.47**, p= 0.00). Accordingly, identity scores of professional athletes are significantly higher than amateur athletes, exercisers and non-participants. In addition, identity scores of amateur athletes and exercisers are significantly higher than non-participants (Table 1).
Figure 4. Identity scores according to their sport participation statuses and grade level

No difference was found in athletic identity level within the same status according to grade level (Professional Athlete: F = 2.07, sig = .11; Amateur Athlete: F = .57; sig = .64, Exercise and Physical Activity: F = .65, sig = .59; No participation: F = .69, sig = .56) (Figure 4).

Examining the participants’ mean scores by weekly physical activity frequencies, it is seen that participation in physical activity decreases as grade level increases (1st Year: 4.46 ±1.58; 2nd Year: 4.09 ± 1.59; 3rd Year: 4.07 ±1.72; 4th Year: 3.47 ±1.56) and that there is a statistically significant difference between the mean scores of first and fourth year students (F=5.64; p = .001). The difference has a medium effect size (d=.63). Smoking frequency differentiate from the first year towards the third year, a statistically significant difference was observed between the means of 1st (3.78 ± 1.83) and 3rd (5.05 ± 1.72) year students (F= 2.81; p= .04). The difference has a medium effect size (d=.72). Although a relative increase is seen in alcohol consumption frequency from the 1st year towards the 4th year, ANOVA analysis shows no difference between means (F= 1.14; p=.33) (Figure 5).
Findings show that 69.6% stated their smoking frequency increased at university. There is a remarkable ratio of those responding as "I didn't use to smoke when I was an athlete" (46.3%) and as "I used to smoke less when I was an athlete" (%64.3). As for alcohol consumption, 45.3% of the participants stated that their alcohol consumption frequency increased at university, 35.3% expressed that “I did not use to consume alcohol when I was an athlete” and 55% responded that “I used to consume less alcohol when I was an athlete” (Figure 6).
It was found that 26.1% of the first year students, 37% of the second year students, 38.2% of the third and 43.8% of the fourth year students are smokers. Alcohol consumption rates of student athletes are as follows: 52.2% in the first year, 71.3% in the second year, 67.6% in the third year and 57.5% in the fourth year (Figure 7).
Individuals responding as "my smoking frequency increased at university" hold up 15.25% in the first year, 46.28% in the second year, 59.24% in the third year and 61.9% in the fourth year. On the other hand, those who responded as "my alcohol consumption frequency increased at university" have a share of 59.3% in the first year, 53.8% in the second year, 89.2% in the third year and 75% in the fourth year (Figure 8).

Discussion and Conclusions

Studies reported that identity scores of athletes tend to decrease in direct proportion to age and time (Brewer, et al., 1993; Miller & Kerr, 2003), and that identity scores also go down after the termination of sport (Houle, et al., 2010; Grove, Fish & Ekiund, 2004; Shachar, Brewer, Cornelius & Petitpas, 2004). Similarly, other studies (Houle, et al., 2010; Grove et al., 2004; Shachar, et al., 2004) reported that athletic identity scores are observed to have decreased notably after experiencing downward transition. In retrospective study conducted by Houle, et al. (2010), it was seen that identity scores of active athletes increased at ages 10-15; whereas they became stable between ages of 15 and 22. It is stated in the same study that a linear decrease occurred over time in identity scores of individuals terminated sport. However, despite this linear decrease, identity scores of the individuals who terminated sports remain higher than the scores of non-athletes in that study. In our study, we did not
observe specific change in athletic identity scores of participants according to grade level (Figure 3), although their athletic identity scores differ according to participation status that supports related literature above (Table 1), however there was still no difference of athletic identity level within same statuses according to grade level (Figure 4). Therefore, we found significantly different means in athletic identity scores according to participant status that supports related literature. However, our results are different from literature in point of process evaluation that reveals athletic identity scores do not change according to grade level. It may be considered that athletic identity differ according to status position, but not change in process (grade level). On the other hand, our results should be discussed by replication studies conducted by longitudinal design.

Brewer and Petitpas (2017) stated, identity foreclosure mostly seen in emerging adulthood phase. Our study also focused on individuals aged between 18-25 period. This period which follows adolescence is called emerging adulthood and described as final stage of identity development (Arnett, 2007). Emerging adulthood is considered as the period when individual has many self-exploring experiences and crises, critical decisions about life and is stuck between adolescence and adulthood (Arnett, 2007). In this regard, experience of many contradictions in identity and healthy life behaviors of student athletes may be occurred in emerging adulthood. Maintenance of identity and increase in maladaptive behaviors is a finding that is worth attention in emerging adulthood phase in our study which is a sign of identity foreclosure and additionally the contradicted structure between identity structure and behaviors.

In our study, despite the static structure of athletic identity, it was seen that their health behavioral characteristics were not compatible with continuing identity. Reifsteck et al. (2016) reported that former athletes had difficulty in lifelong participation to physical activity. Similarly, Reifsteck et al. (2013) found that athletic identity scores were higher in former college athletes, but they did not differ from non-sporting individuals in terms of lifelong physical activity. Moreover, physical activity level of former athletes is stated to decrease after graduation from university in comparison with non-sporting individuals. Researchers associated this decrease in physical activity levels with termination of sport (Reifsteck, et al.,
In the study carried out by Reifsteck, et al. (2016) examined effect of athletic and exercise identity types on life-long participation in physical activity. Accordingly, acquiring exercise identity plays a more significant role than athletic identity in life-long physical activity participation. While athletic identity is a type of identity that develops through competition and performance; exercise identity is formed by self-perceptions concerning participation in physical activity on voluntary basis. In this regard, low levels of exercise identity of former athletes decrease their lifelong participation in physical activity, while having high levels in both athletic and exercise identities is the most effective state for increasing lifelong physical activity participation (Reifsteck, et al., 2016). According to Tracey and Elcombe (2004), the fact that individuals participating in elite sports form their sport-related experiences around a utilitarian attitude. Thus, concept of training rather than physical activity is dominant in their sport life may play a role in the limited participation of physical activity after giving up sports. Our study supports studies that reports decreased physical activity in athletes and utilitarian attitudes of student athletes. In addition, individuals' frequent exposure to atypical physical stimuli (high intensity training, use of performance-enhancing substances, injuries, chronic pain, irregular weight gain/loss) may negatively affect participation in physical activity after sport termination (Tracey & Elcombe, 2004).

Kerr, DeFreese and Marshall (2014) stated that alcohol consumption and unhealthy nutrition behaviors are more frequent in student athletes continuing their careers compared to the general population, in terms of other health-related behaviors; however, they did not differ from general American population. Other studies report an increase in such behaviors as unhealthy nutrition, alcohol consumption and smoking in addition to psychological and physical disorders in athletes after termination sport or goals (Buckley et al., 2019; Çebi, Eliöz, Yamak, Imamoglu & Aksoy, 2020; Wippert & Wippert, 2008). Similarly, we found a negative course in terms of health behaviors especially for physical activity and smoking in Turkish student athlete population. It is considered in our results that the maladaptive health behavior accompanying continuing athletic identity may bring about a controversial identity and behavior pattern in student athletes. Likewise, Buckley et al. (2019) suggest that...
continuing athletic identity in individuals whose sport careers were terminated causes an increase in maladaptive health behaviors. Our results also support that continuing athletic identity and increase in maladaptive behaviors. It is important to apply policies and programs to support transition experiences of student athletes and improve sport university culture (Chin, Johnson, Signer-Kroeker & Holman, 2020).

In summary, results showed that downward transitions of sport participation status increased in student athletes in general and according to grade level. In addition, it was seen that athletic identity scores of student athletes did not differ according to grade level. Individuals had different levels of identity scores according to sport participation statuses. Maladaptive health behaviors in student athletes tend to be increased according to grade level. University life and termination of sport in particular may seem to be effective on increase of maladaptive health behaviors. It is important to include preventive and supportive practices in issues like career, transitions and healthy lifestyle behaviors.

In conclusion, despite the downward transitions increasing in student athletes' sport participation statuses in process, the athletic identity structure preserved in essence (core) remained so-called. Particularly after career and sporting expectations ended, it is seen that health behaviors were not transferred to life after sport and university life. In other words, it was determined that the individual's athletic identity became static in process; but health related behavioral dynamics were not compatible with this continuity. The present study is concluded with the proposal of a sub-identity type that can be defined as So-called athletic identity in student athletes.

Limitations

The first limitation of the present study is that the process-based evaluations were made considering grade levels. In spite of this limitation, student athletes' years spent at school are part of an important developmental period and process as a reflection of the conflicts in both their sporting and school experiences. As a matter of fact, these individuals experience many conflicts about their psycho-social development in the period during their educational life and many changes in career and sport participation as well as behavioral
arrangements take place in this process. On the other hand, in order to examine the "So-called Athletic Identity" in depth, studies should also be conducted paying attention to age variable. Quantitative and qualitative questions may be broaden in future studies while evaluating physical activity, alcohol consumption and smoking by specifying amount and type. Comparison between past (athletic experience) and current situation may be done by open ended questions which deeply investigate multiple status transitions from past to present and maladaptive health behaviours.

The process-based evaluations in the present study were performed with students in different grade levels using cross-sectional design. For future studies, process-based examinations are recommended to consider longitudinal and retrospective designs. On the other hand, we included individuals of similar characteristics by using criterion sampling that may decrease the limitations of the cross-sectional design. Another issue to be evaluated by future studies is the use of qualitative approaches and analyses at individual levels. The So-called Athletic Identity may come up as a sub-identity structure while this type of identity may be seen not in the general sample of student athletes but in several sub-groups or individuals.
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